Après Race

The IOD Class hosts Après Race gatherings at the Fleet house each Monday during July & August. Boats participating in the race series take turns hosting and sign up with the IOD Class Captain in advance of the season. **By agreeing to host an Après Race gathering the host is responsible for providing all food and beverage, set-up and clean-up according to the Green Team Guidelines below.**

**Basics**

- Food and beverage selection is up to the discretion of each host; i.e. Dark n’ Stormies and cheese and crackers, but feel free to get creative.
- Après Race gatherings are well attended, plan on approximately 50 guests.
- The start time for gatherings varies by race day, but 4:30 is average. It is best to **set up prior to racing** if you do not have a designated person to set up during racing.

**Galley/Clean Up**

- The Fleet galley has a large refrigerator, ice machine, pint glasses, small plates, utensils, several platters and cheese knives. **Plastic cups and other disposable items (especially straws!) are not permitted at the Fleet.**
- There is a commercial dishwasher (it requires 20 minutes warm up, but only a 2 minute wash cycle- see instructions posted in the galley) to facilitate clean up. Please make sure that all dishes are clean and put away before leaving.
- There is a green Clynk bag in the main room for redeemable bottles and cans.
- Trash and compost bins are located in the galley (please note that limes are not compostable). The dumpster is located in the parking lot.
- Please make sure to lock up before leaving.